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Twenty-two Men Qualify
For Pilots’ Licenses
Twenty-two students qualified for pilots’ licenses in the local
C A A ground and air course by completing government exam
inations in civil air regulations, navigation and meteorology
Saturday. Seven students finished the air course but failed
in the written examinations. ^
Karl Bergner, Kankakee, 111., re
ceived the highest grades on the
two examinations, with 96 per cent
in the air regulations exam and 94
per cent in the navigation and
meteorology test. Don Allen and
William Cunningham, Missoula,
were second high in the air regula
tion examination with 92 per cent.
Participants May Battle
George Scott, Missoula; Hugh McUnder Colors of Frat,
Namer, Shelby, and Wells Cahoon,
Greenough, received 94 points in
Club for Special Cup
their navigation and meteorology
Boxers and wrestlers in the M
examination.
The 22 who have completed both club tournament this year will be
the air course and the g r o u n d invited to participate under the
school and who will receive their colors. of their fraternity or club
pilots’ licenses are Don Allen, Wil for a cup to be awarded to the or
liam Cunningham, Howard Flint, ganization winning the most points,
Norman Streit, William Schottel- the lettermen’s organization de
korb, George Scott and Don War cided last night. Tentative date
den, Missoula; Alfred Hughes, Bel- for the annual tourney is Feb. 26.
President Tom O’Donnell, Cas
videre, N. J.; Karl Bergner.
Heath Bottomly' and G o r d o n per, Wyo., said individual medals
Shields, Great Falls; Charles Bun- for winners in each weight group
tin, Lewistown; Wells Cahoon; and a cup for the best performer
Francis Chabre, Browning; J. W. will be given as in former years.
DeHaven, Harrisburg, Penn.; Ro-|The new plan is an attempt to asbert Emrick, Conrad; Roy Gustaf- {sure better competition,
son, Corvallis; Jack Hogan, Ana-| Karl Nussbacher, Missoula, will
conda; Hugh McNamer; Bernard jhandle the wrestling, while Coley
Phelan, Butte; Hammitt Porter, Vaughn, Anaconda, is in charge of
Stevensville, and Henry Turner, the boxing. Nussbacher, Vaughn
and George Ryffel, Belt, are on the
Seeley lake.
The seven who failed on the rules committee.
Other committees appointed by
written examination will be reO’Donnell were: Publicity, Earl
examined after 30 days.
Fairbanks, Lima; Fred Brauer,
Missoula; Butch Hudacek, Wheel
ing, W. Va. Tickets, Chester Schendal, Ennis; A1 Cullen, Butte; John
Duncan, Helena; Ted Walters, Bil
lings; Ole Ueland, Brockway; Bill
Jones, Livingston; John Dratz,
Co-operation by school officials Missoula
Special events, Tom
d u r i n g the Christmas holidays,j>uffy Butte
saved the maintenance department
_______________ '
$200 in coal last December as com- .
1.
.
_
pared with the amount of coal used Applications Due
during December, 1939, Thomas G. {
j
OQ
Swearingen, maintenance engineer, ID l l J a l l l l a r y
said yesterday.
j Graduate, students and underWith. an average outside tern- graduates .who have completed
perature of 26.9, almost four de- three years of college training in
grees colder than that of Decern- the Department of Economics and
ber, 1939, the heating plant used Sociology are qualified to apply for
460 tons of coal, Swearingen said. civil service examinations that lead
Four hundred sixty-seven tons to junior profession assistantships
were •burned during the same in economics and its allied fields,
month a year ago with the outside Dr. Harry Turney-High, professor
temperature averaging 30.7.
of anthropology and sociology, said
The most coal used during a yesterday.
single month in the last 10 years
High ranking graduate competi
was 638 tbns burned in February, tors will be selected to fill posi1936. The average temperature: tions as assistant junior adminisduring that month was 10.2 de- j trative technicians, junior busi£rees'
|ness analysts and junior econom----------------- •------------ ;
ists at $2,000 a year. Competitive
JPg+j.jQ -j-’ g J ' q j ’Y Q ] '
j examinations for assistants in
1 ‘
‘
j economics, public administration,
political . science, h i s t o r y or
Chilled by Rowe
l sociology and statistics are open to
Patriotic enough is this Mon- students with three years traintanan from Whitefish who writes ing, said Turney-High.
These
to Dr. J. P. Rowe, professor of Ilatter positions pay salaries of
geology, “ It will help you and $1440 a year, he said,
me—and America.”
j Those wishing to apply must
He wanted to have a specimen i have thqir applications on file with
of magnetite analyzed, believing Ithe United States Civil Service
that if it were valuable it would ICommission at Washington, D. C.,
benefit himself, Dr. Rowe and no later than January 23. Bulletin
America. Rowe fears there are boards in various buildings on the
foreign elements in the ore which campus carry examination notices
will render it valueless.
for students interested in this type
The letter is one of 20 received j of work. In addition examinasince the first of the year by Rowe j tions for those qualified in other
who identifies, free of charge, all Ischools are listed, Turney-High
specimens sent in. To date this said.
year he has received nine from i
------------------------------Idaho, four from Wyoming and I Lester Lukkason’ ’39, recently
seven from Montana.
Ienlisted in the army.

“M” Tourney
Tentatively Set
For Feb. 26

J

Coal Is Saved
In December

J

J
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President Returns
From Conference
President George Finlay Sim
mons returned yesterday from
Helena where he attended the
opening of the Montana Wildlife
conference and conferred with H.
H. Swain, former executive secre
tary of the Greater University of
Montana, Who died unexpectedly
Sunday.
Vice-president J. W. Severy, Dr.
Gordon Castle, processor of zoology
and Phillip L. Wright, instructor
in zoology, will return to the uni
versity today from the conferenpe
meetings. Severy yesterday morn
ing addressed the conference on
the subject, “ Our Wildlife Tech
nology Curriculum at the Uni
versity.”
The Montana branch is a part
of tlie National Wildlife federa
tion originated by Ding Darling,
noted cartoonist and sportsman,
for the conservation of wildlife.
Informative talks and discussion
dealing with problems of interest
to sportsmen were featured at the
discussions.

Governing Body Denies
Sentinel Appropriation
Board Ref uses Millar’s Request of Additional
Finances for Printing of Yearbook; Lowest
Montana Bid W ould Incur $ 1 ,0 2 5 Deficit

Central board, in response to a request by W alt Millar, Butte,
Sentinel editor, for an increased appropriation for printing
costs, stated yesterday that A SM SU does not have the funds
necessary to make up a present difference between printing
bids and the actual Sentinel printing budget. The board au
thorized Millar and Derek Price, Anaconda, A SM SU business
manager, to go to Great Falls to see if the Tribune Printing
company would lower their bid of $4,225 to one that could pos
s i b l y be paid by the book.
Millar previously conferred with
the Bessette Printing company of
Butte, Sentinel printer for the past
three years, concerning the same
matter.
Bessette claimed that
printing the book last year cost
him $5,100 compared to the $3,002
Convocation committee offers its he received from the Sentinel.
Could Be Reduced $345
initial 1941 production, “Melody
Based on the lowest, bid of a
Queen,” at a convocation tomor
row, Marcus Bourke, Lewistown, Montana firm, Millar explained, a
deficit of $1,025 between bid and
Chairman, said yesterday.
Shirley Strandberg, Helena; Ei- Iprinting budget would result. This
leen M u r p h y , Anaconda; L aeljcould be reduced $345 by more adSnellbacher, Billings, and Dorothy vertising pages but w o u l d still
Taylor, Missoula, will compete for leave a deficit of $680.
A bid from a union printing
the title of Melody Queen at the
The Garden City league shooting convocation. The contest will be shop in San Francisco of $3,123 is
matches will start Monday with scripted around an evening in the within the budget but acceptance
nine teams from Missoula partici Melody Queen cabaret and will in is delayed largely through the ef
pating, Sergeant H. H. Hopple, clude, in addition to songs by the forts of the Allied Printing Union
president of the league and coach four contestants, music by Bob of Butte, who threatened in a let
of the university freshman teams, Langen’s orchestra, a ventriloquist ter to Millar, to file, as taxpayers
said yesterday. The matches will act by Harold McChesney and Jack supporting the university, with
Hallowell, Missoula; a drunk act Governor Sam Ford and the legis
be on the ROTC rifle range.
Teams taking part in the com by comedian Jim Baldwin, Kali- lature a formal protest the minute
petition are Hellgate, numbers 1 spell, and feats of magic performed a printing contract for the book is
signed with an out-of-state printer.
and 2; University Varsity, num by Charles Luedke, Missoula.
bers 1 and 2; University Freshmen,
Other members of the cast are
Printed in Utah in 1937
numbers 1 and 2; Missoula High Bob Fisher, Chicago; Phillip GaThe last time the book was
School, and the Forestry rifle team. lusha, Helena; Francis' Talcott, printed out of the state was in
The schedule for the matches will Nibbe, and Ethel Kuenning, Mis 1937, when a shop in Utah printed
be ready tomorrow.
soula. Friday’s show will be under j „ ’ At that time ^tate printers proJack- Morgan, sophomore, Mis the direction of Langen and L u e d - Uested that the book should, in the
soula, took first place in an in ^e,
j future, be printed in Montana.
The committee will r e s t a g e i _ I
,
\ , ,
, ,,
formal match at the ROTC range
(IT- , . c
. „ . . .
.
The board voted to table a re,, „
„
„
Monday night. Ed Thorsrud, fresh Darkie Serenade,” student min.
.
.
.
.
.
.,
,
quest
by
Dean
Brown,
Eureka,
and
,,
’
man, Missoula, finished second, strel show presented to the stu- „ i_ „
„ .
,
- E. E. Bennett, associate , professor
.
with C. Smith, Hellgate rifle team, dent body Dec. 6, for members of „
,, «.
,
.
. ,,
|of history and political science,
.?
,,
„ , ..
„ ,’
third. Twenty-nine riflemen par the Chamberof Commerce at the
representing the Outside Enter
Loyola
gym
tonight.
ticipated in the match. 1
tainment committee, that Mary
Waterstreet, impersonator and solo
actress, be engaged for a perform
ance later in the month.
Price; Marcus Bourke, M i l e s
City; Rae Greene, Chicago, 111.,
W ORLD A N D N A TIO N A L
and Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby,
will report student response to the
proposed entertainment • at the
By ROGER PETERSON
next meeting. The board may at
BUDAPEST.— Diplomats in Budapest, it was reported, be tempt to engage Miss Waterstreet
Ifor a convocation instead of an
lieve the war will not spread to the Balkans for another month, I
, , .
■.. •,
,
. .
, evening performance,
but fear Hitler and Mussolini will meet to discuss a big push |
____________________
in the western Mediterranean. Its object: To pinch England {
and give Italy a breather so she can regain a foot-hold in A l- jrJ ' 0
S t u d d lt S
hania. John Metaxas, they said, does not want English troops
in Greece for fear they would invite Germany to come in ac- j F i l i p p R n S D l t s l s
tively with soldiers from Bulgaria,
x
j
x
---------j Ten students were admitted to
LONDON.— Bad weather made planes stay in last night and j local hospitals yesterday and nine
yesterday except the R A F bombers which went on a 600-mile w e r e dismissed. Twenty - eight
students were confined with inround-trip over the North sea to attack Norway. However,
Ifluenza this week.
the weather cleared early this morning and Nazi ships roared
Students who entered Thornton’s
over but were met by vigorous anti-aircraft fire, news dis {hospital are Betty Barber, Wiljliams; Ruth Smails, Long Beach,
patches said.
ICalif.; Hammitt Porter, Stevensville; Mae Bell, Helena, and Hugh
ROME.— An Italian newspaper claims evidence from sunken
IEdwards, Butte.
English ships in the Mediterranean indicate Great Britain is
Those who entered St. Patrick’s
sending more men and supplies to Libya and Albania than she are John Connor, Helena; Wallace
can afford—in face of the “ever increasing” Nazi threat at West, Billings, and Marie Murphy,
Stevensville. Dorothy Lloyd, Butte,
home. was admitted to the Northern Pa
Apparently the 30,000 bottled-up Italians at Tobruk are still
cific hospital and Norris Van De
holding out, and the Greeks in Albania are pushing on toward mark, Cut Bank, entered the South
Berati, which is under heavy attacks from the air.
hall infirmary.

Convo Group
W ill Feature
Song Queens

Rifle Matches
Start Monday

Latest News
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O N L Y 20 Y E A R S A G O —
W E FORGET SO SOON
After returning from his cruise vacation just before Christ
mas, President Roosevelt had a new logical idea on the ques
tion of war aid to Britain.
Suppose that your neighbor’s house is on fire, he said. You
connect your hose to the neighbor’s hydrant and help put out
the fire. You don’t point out that the hose cost $15 and hold
out for payment beforehand.
If the hose is still in good shape after the fire is out, it is re
turned with thanks. But if it is damaged the neighbor is ex
pected to replace it.
President Roosevelt asserted that there is no doubt in the
minds of an overwhelming number of Americans that the best
immediate defense of the U. S. is to assure Great Britain’s suc
cess in defending herself.
Somewhere through all this lingers the selfsame pungent
odor, perhaps a faint trace on the breeze left over from the
cyclone reasoning so beautifully phrased only 20-odd years
ago.
That reasoning and logic was so convincing then; until
lately we laughed at our gullibility, the way we were so easily
and cleverly drawn into that war. The villain then was a vile
creature called Propaganda. Yes, the little man is back again.
W e vowed then to make the whole world a “ Shangri-La,”
where economic unfortunates might find new life, and peace.
That mocking dream was but such a short time ago, and now
we foolish mortals are dreaming again. W e forget so soon.
— D. R. C.

Two Debaters Sight-See
In Big Eastern Cities

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Newman Club
Committees
Are Named
A1 Schmitz, Brockton, Newman
club president, this week appoin
ted committees to assist in club
activities for the year. Those on
the committees are listed below.
Social: John Sheehy, B u 11 e,
chairman; Mary Leary, B u r k e ,
Idaho, and Rose Marie Bourdeau,
Missoula; study club: Ida Decker,
Missoula, chairman; Eileen Deegan, Missoula, and Jean Casto,
A n a c o n d a ; foundation: Glenn
:Elliott, Bozeman.
Publicity: Paul Keilman, White
hall, and Pete Kamps, Froid;
news bulletin: Frank Hatch, Ham
den, Conn., editor; Pat MacHale,
Shelby, Jack Britton, Bozeman;
alumni association: Eileen Deegan.
Membership: Carol Bauer, Mis
soula, chairman; Butch Hudacek,
Wheeling, W. V., club treasurer;
Elmer Donovan, Missoula, Phi
Delta Theta; Walt Martin, Miles
City, Phi Sigma Kappa; Joe Bal
ias, Missoula, Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon; Jim Felt, Billings, Sigma Chi;
Charles Gillogly, White Sulphur
Springs, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Jean Krebsbach, Missoula, Alpha
Phi; Josephine Bugli, Missoula,
Tri Delt; Rose Marie Bourdeau,
Missoula, Delta Gamma; R i t a
Schlitz, Billings, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Patty Geagan, Butte, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Pat MacHale,
Shelby, Sigma Kappa.
Pat MacHale, Margaret A. McDonell, Poison, North hall; Pat
Holmes, Helena and Geraldine Mc
Cormick, Bozeman, New hall; Ed
Novis, Anaconda, and K e n n y
O’Brien, Bigfork, South hall; Harry
Corry, Billings, and Pete Kamps,
Corbin hall.
Committee at large: Dorothy
Kushar, Stockett; Rosemary Imbert, Fort Benton; Ray Gajan, Bob
Plummer, Ida Decker, Eileen Deegap, Paul Budewitz, Missoula;
Frank Hatch, Mary Leary, John
Mansfield, Great Falls, and Avis
Schmitz, Brockton.
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|i Society j
Mrs. Mulroney, Missoula; Peggy
Grieve, Hornbrook, Calif., and
Drea O’Connell, Butte, dined at
the Delta Gamma house Sunday.
Kappa Delta entertained Beat
rice Boyko, Prague, Czechoslova
kia; Dorothy Larson, Culbertson,
and Betty Cole, Ventura, Calif., at
dinner Sunday.
New Hall Entertains
Five Guests
New hall entertained several
guests at dinner Sunday. Corrine
Bonde, Kalispell, and Jeane Lewis,
Glendive, dined at New hall Sun
day. Lucille Diamond, Helena, and
Frances Westwood, Lodge Grass,
were guests of Pat Holmes, Hel
ena, and Butch Hudacek, Wheel
ing, W. Va., was the guest of Mar
garet Morse, Anaconda.

Philip W hite W ins
Science Award
Dr. Philip R. White, ’22, research
botanist of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, Princeton, N. J., recently re
ceived the Stephen Hale award for
outstanding work in plant physi
ology. The award, a medal and
a cash prize, is given biennially by
the American Society of Plant
Physiologists.
This is the second outstanding
national award which Dr. White,
who graduated in botany, has
received in the last two years. In
1939 he was awarded the $1000
prize granted annually by the agri
cultural adjustment agency for his
work on root culture.

HOM E OF FINE
FURNITURE

J E N S E N ’S
135 W est Main

Phi Delta Theta pledged Dick
Pedersen, Havre, last week.
LHOTKA WILL SPEAK
ON CHEMICAL WARFARE
John Lhotka, Buxxe, will speak
on “ Chemical Warfare” at the
American Chemical society meet
ing 7:30 o’clock tonight in the
Central board room Dwight Millegan, Whitefish, president said yes
terday. Thirteen freshmen chem
ists will be pledged.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Trail Barber Shop
FRANK SPON, Prop.
Corner Higgins and Broadway

RIO THEATER
STUDENTS 20c ANYTIME

"REBECCA”
— With —

Laurence Olivier
Joan Fontaine
(The outstanding picture of the
year in love, suspense and story
factors.)
— Plus —
“M EN W ITH O UT SOULS”
— With —
Rochelle Hudson
Barton MacLane
Plus NEW S

!|PR O FE SSIO N A L
D IRECTO RY

A n 18-day trip which carried them to the major cities of the
United States was the experience of Glen Nelson and Garvin
Shallenberger, Missoula, varsity debaters who returned last
week from the National Progression Discussion tournament
in Washington, D. C.
<
After the tournament and their
Plans Progress
visit to the opening sessions of the
United States senate on Jan. 3, the For Novel Dance
pair visited in New York for three
days. Visits to the Statue of Liber Saturday Night
ty, Harlem and Rockefeller center
Rehearsal with the dance orches
were highlights of the program,
Nelson said. “Most of the time, tra Monday revealed a program
though, we went down to Times near perfection as entertainment
Square and walked, just watching plans for ^the annual Nite Club
dance progress.
the lights and the people.”
“ It should be worth the money
On their way to New York the just to hear John Lester take a
debaters spent part of a day in deep breath, lower his eyebrows,
Philadelphia visiting historic spots. and with considerable effort an
Independence hall, the most fa nounce a number as ‘bogie wogie
mous of Philadelphia’s landmarks, music — or something similar’,”
was closed and locked, Nelson re commented a sideliner.
counted.
Although the exact nature of the I
In Washington they visited with floor show and feature numbers is
Merle Brunsvold, Joe Schmitz, being withheld from the public un
Jerry Bauer and Bill Peterson, til Saturday night, Music club I
1940 graduates employed by the members promise “first-rate en I
Census bureau. In New York they tertainment, with new talent add
saw Roger Hoag, former student ing to the intrigue of the program.”
and now interviewer for Dunn & Costuming described in vivid terms
Bradstreet, credit corporation, and is not yet complete.
I
Allison Merriam, ’40 who was va
Designed to follow the setting of !
cationing in New York.
a typical nite club, the ballroom
At the tournament Nelson was will resemble a country garden
awarded a special certificate of with panels done in caricature of
merit for winning the last round outstanding jazz musicians.
of the progression tournament.
“ Tickets are limited to 175 cou
Nelson was quick to point out that ples, and 130 of these are already
Shallenberger scored a larger num sold,” said Helen Faulkner, presi
ber of points throughout the seven dent of Music club. “ I should like
rounds of the tournament.
to remind students of the desir
ability of arranging to attend in I
Kaimin classified ads get results. parties of 10 or 12 couples.”

Borg Jewelry & Optical
Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted
DR. FRANK BORG, JR.
Optometrist
227 North Higgins

A . E. Ostroot
OPTOMETRIST
Comfortable, Efficient Vision
205 Montana Block. Phone 2686

Dr. A . G. Whaley
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
Montana Block
Phone 4104

Dr. Emerson Stone
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8-9, Higgins Bldg.
Office ,<:321
Home 4994
------ ----------------------------------------

Barnett Optometrists
Eyesight Specialists
Any Optical Repair
DRS. L. D. and D. R. BARNETT
129 East Broadway Phone 2560

Kephart9s
Beauty Salon
World’s Finest
Permanent Waving
TREATMENTS
OF THE SCALP
116 E. Broadway (Downstairs)
PHONE 3080
-----------------------------------------------J

Zest to Your Daily Life
Chew Delicious
BLENIINT GUM
Discover tor y o u r s ^
:
'
H ager kick out of daily activities
in g DOUBLEMINT G U M .

You know how much fun * “
th ere's extra fun ch ew in g sr
DOUBLEMINT GU*4 and enjoying
long-lasting flavor.
And chewing this healthful*
relieve pent-up nervous teM
digestion, too,
and keep your teeth attractive
T rea t y o u r s e lf to h ea
DOUBLEMINT G U M every d a y .

Buy several packages of DOUBLI
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Track Season W ill Open
At Pullman March 22
Inland Empire Indoor Relays to Be First Test
For Team, Weakened by Enlistments, Gradua
tion, Shortage of Distance Men

MONTANA

J
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Fm Right---Yotfre Wrong
BY K . KIZER

Meets Scheduled
For Swimmers
Montana’s swimmers will partic
ipate in three practice meets next
month in preparation for the
Pacific Coast conference meet,
northern division, in Seattle, March
1, according to an announcement
from the athletic department.
The Grizzlies have tentatively
booked a meet with Eastern Wash
ington college in the university
tank Feb. 14. On Feb. 22 the
Montana mermen will play host
to the Spokane Y. M. C. A. squad.
In the final practice engage
ment, Feb. 26, the Silvertips
swim against the Idaho tanksters
in Moscow. The Grizzlies defeated
.Idaho in the local tank last year.
Two newcomers, Forbes Bottomly and Bob Fisher, show promise
of strengthening the G r i z z l y
splashers. Veterans returning for
another season are James King,
Paul O’Hare, Tom Burgess, Joe
McElwain and Carl Zur Muehlen.
Lieutenant M. W. Misevic is
coaching the team.

PETE, DUTCH Y & BERL
Here’s something this corner cannot understand. Possessed
with reasonable senses— horse, humor and common— I hear
this de-emphasis malarky from coast to coast and border to
gulf and some of it makes sense and some of it doesn’t. It’s
the latter I’m fogging around about at the present. Pete Cawthon, Dutchy Smith and Berl Huffman, the coaching staff at
Texas Tech, have tendered their resignations at the Red Raid
er institution to escape the de-emphasis program being started
there. Now don’t ask me why.
The Red Raiders have been in<»>two bowl games in the past four A1 has a cattle ranch out of Lewisyears. They have won 79 games, town and is doing okay on the
Quote, I
lost 28 and tied six in the past 10 herd-riding business.
years. The big three have de wouldn’t trade shoes with anyone,
veloped the biggest coaching school unquote. He’s on his way to the
in the world. Some of the graduat coast and wil be at home to meet
ing coaches are leading clubs in friends sometime in the spring
schools such as Boston college, when his cows get out of hiberna
Temple, Sam Houston, East Texas tion.
Teachers, Rice and Texas School
of Mines. In other words, Pete and NOTICE
his pals have really worked up a
Men interested in trying out for
deal at Tech and then some rummy the Varsity Rifle team will report Kaimin classified ads get results.
brings in this de-emphasizing tripe to the ROTC rifle range for place
and leaves them with a verbal kick ment shoots this week. The range
in the dome, as it were. For some is open from 1 until 3 o’clock and
R e d u c e d P r ic e s
school such as U of Chicago where from 4 until 5 o’clock every day
the grid game was a little out of from Monday through Friday.
on All Winter Clothing
their line, or some school such as
Pittsburgh where football was be
Clothing
George Martin, ’37, pharmacy,
coming bigger than the school it was married to Dorothy Madsen of
(Next to Woolworth’s’ )
self, then this knocking the game Missoula last September.
in the head before it knocks you is
a different matter. But for the
fine clubs that Texas Tech had,
for the equally fine bunch of boys
they picked on their clubs and the
—
Serve —
better than equally fine coaching
staff that ran and picked the clubs
--------- . I dunno; don’t make no
sense.
Getting warm around the wres
and Please Them All
tling rooms in the men’s gym these
days. The budding fisticuffers and
grunt-and-groan artists are pre
paring for the a n n u a l M club
W E A LSO M A K E A PLEASING PUNCH
tournament coming around the
first of March or sooner. The
minor sports tourney will be in
Bozeman this spring, following by
a week or so the last two basket
ball games with the Bobcats. Nilo
Lindgren, 1939’s heavyweight win
ner and copper of the coveted M
club trophy, is registered in school
this quarter and will probably be
ready to meet all comers in that
division. Wil Dufour and Jimmy
Quinn will be ready to pin the lads
to the mat in wrestling, being re
turning champs.
Plans have been started already
toward this one chance to see some
real arateur scrapping. P r e x y
O’Donnell is busy working on the
schedules and rooms for practice
and instruction have been provided
for. Looks like a real deal this
spring.
Rumor hath it that tobogganing
is fair to good up Pattee canyon.
Of course you have to have a to
boggan to go tobogganing.
Antelope A1 Eiselein, Montana’s
hurdler supreme year before last,
is running around the campus for
a day or two. “Just seeing all my
pals that didn’t get out,” says he.

Montana’s 1941 track team faces a tough 10-meet schedule
starting March 22 with the Inland Empire Indoor Relays at
Pullman, Wash. The Grizzlies lost a number of men by gradua
tion, some did not return to school, while others joined Uncle
Sam’s armed forces, all of which means a much weaker team
this year.
*
Coach Harry Adams said his Kalispell, will be trying out for
chief need was for distance men, this field event.
High Jump and Pole Vault
although there are several vacan
cies which need filling. “ The dis
The high jump and pole vault
tance men should be training now,” are two field sports in which there
Adams said.
is a dearth of material. Harry Hesser gets above six feet now and
Track Schedule
The track schedule i n c l u d e s then, but he is the only real pros
these meets: March 22, Inland Em pect. Tommy Huff, Livingston,
pire Indoor Relays at Pullman, who broke the state record in the
man, Wash.; April 19, Eastern high jump, is not in school now,
Washington college at Missoula; although he may be back spring
April 26, Washington State at Pull quarter. Chester Schendel, Mis
man; May 3, Whitman college at soula, in the pole vault, enters his
Missoula; May 10, Idaho at Mos second year of varsity track com
cow; May 17, Northern Division of petition, and seems to be the only
Pacific Coast conference at Pull prospect for this particular field
man; May 24, Los Angeles Relays event.
at Los Angeles; May 30-31, Pa
cific Coast conference meet at
Tong Hoop Wars
Berkeley.
Two other meets which Montana
men may enter have certain quali Explode Tonight
fications or standards for entrance.
Two games are scheduled for
On June 17 the Pacific coast-Big the opening of the Interfraternity
Ten All Star meet at Los Angeles basketball league tonight in the
is open to all men in the Pacific Men’s gym. Sigma Nu plays Phi
Coast conference who have placed Sigma Kappa in the first tilt at
first, second or third in their re 7:30 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
spective track and field events. On tangles with Theta Chi in the sec
June 20 and 21 the National Col ond tussle at 8:30.
legiate meet at Palo Alto admits all
Director Harry A d a m s an
contestants who have equalled or nounced that because of the late
bettered certain marks in field and start no games will be postponed.
track events. For instance, the If it is impossible for a team to
100-yard dash standard is 9.8 sec play at the scheduled hour, the
onds and the 120-yard high hur Intermural manager must be no
dle qualifying marks is 15 seconds tified and a switch in the schedule
flat.
will be made.
Montana Prospects
Also Intermural players must
In the 100- and 220-yard dashes, have a health certificate on file
Jerry Conrad, Conrad, and Jim with the Intermural manager be
Haviland, Deer Lodge, are showing fore being eligible for competition,
some promise. Filling the shoes of Adams said. Team managers are
swift Jack Emigh who completed responsible for the eligibility of
his fourth year of track last spring their players.
will be no easy task, however.
To rim the 440 or quarter-mile
Adams has a wealth of prospects.
Earl Fairbanks, Lima, will enter
his second year of varsity competi
tion in that event with Arvid Carl
son, Missoula; Ed Murphy, Rudyard; Francis Ferko, Dillon, and
John T. Campbell, ’39, univer
Bob Fisher, Chicago, to back him sity athletic publicity director,
leaves today for a three-day meet
up.
Ole Ueland, Brockway, is the ing with Pacific Coast conference
best possibility for the half-mile. athletic publicity directors who
Bill Adam, Billings, and Rollin jhave been called to San Francisco.
Baggenstoss, Missoula, are a 1 s o IHe will confer with Edwin N. Athtraining for this event. Adam has erton, conference football commisrun in the cross-country runs for |sioner.
Montana against Idaho, and, has
Meetings will be in San Frandemonstrated his staying ability, cisco and probably will deal with
so he may be the man to watch.
the outlines of publicity policy for
Distance Runs
the coming grid season. Montana,
The distance rims, the one- and \Idaho, Washington State, Washtwo-mile, will be stepped off by ington, Oregon State and Oregon
John Lindberg, Sun River, and will represent the Northern divilanky Sam Parsons of Cascade, j sion of the conference.
The loss of Jack Pachico, Butte, ]
will be felt in these two distance
runs, for he was a consistent pointgetter.
In the hurdles Montana has Phil I
Yovetich, Butte, to bank on, and
Harry Hesser, Whitehall, and A llen'
— SEE US FOR —
McKenzie, Philipsburg, as sopho-1
more unknowns now in the varsity
9 Typewriters
* Art Supplies
circle.
George Ryffel, Belt; Ken Drahos, I
9 Fountain Pens
9 Engineering
Sumner, Wash., and Lloyd Mc
9 Leather Goods
Supplies
Dowell, McKeesport, Penn., a new- |
comer, will be putting the 16 -1
pound shot out between 40 and 50 I
L A T E ST N O V E LTIE S
feet for Montana.
Gene Clawson, Missoula, and I
McDowell will toss the discus. The !
javelin throwers are more numer- j
ous. Roy Gustafson, Corvallis;
115 W . B R O A D W A Y
Lloyd McDowell; Gordon Nordgren, Missoula, and Clide Carr, I

Publicity Man
Goes to Meet

KAIMIN

BARNEY S

GIVING A PAR TY?

Golden Glo Ice Cream

GOLDEN GLO CREAMRY

When the game en d s:.,
pause and

Economize, Guys and Gals!

The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Tw o w ord s d escribe ice-cold
C o ca-C o la . . . deliciou s an d re
freshing. D elicious, b e cau se it
is a lw a y s a pleasure to taste.
Refreshing, b ecau se it le a v e s
a delightful a fte r-se n se of re
freshm ent. So w hen you p au se
th ro u g h o u t th e d a y , m a k e it
the pause that refresh es w ith
ice-cold C o ca -C o la .

YO U T A S T E ITS Q U A L IT Y

Bottled under authority o f Th e Coca-Cola Company by

MAJESTIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

THE
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Four-Fifths of Collegians
Get Seven Hours Sleep;
W om en Doze Longest
AUSTIN, Texas— Parents who worry that their coliege
sons and daughters do not get enough sleep will find comfort
in the figures compiled in this study of Student Opinion Sur
veys of America. Collegians who say they sleep less than
seven hours each night constitute only one-fifth of the na
tional student body. The other four-fifths get at least seven
hours, and of the total, 7 per. cent say they spend nine or more
hours under the covers.
It was found that women, by
their own admission, sleep more Dr. Merriam Aids
than men. Lower-classmen (fresh
men and sophomores) spfend more Popular Author
time in bed than do upper-class
men (juniors, seniors, and gradu
One of the five most popular
ates).
books of the day, The Family, a
Note in the following break novel by Nina Fedorova, might
down how the percentages tend to never have been printed had it not
increase among the longer sleeping been for Dr. Harold G. Merriam,
periods for women, while they tend head of the English department.
to decrease in the column for men:
La§t year while Dr. Merriam was
Sleep per night: All. Men. Women teaching in the University of Ore
3% gon he read Miss Federova’s manu
5 or less hours - 4% 4%
15
6 hours
— —- -17 . 19
script. Her real name is Mrs. An
38
35
7 hours ____-__ ..37
tonina Riasonovsky. It had been
36
31
8 hours ............. .33
rejected by one publisher and its
10
6
9 hours _______ - 7
author was almost determined not
1
2
10 or more __ .. 2
to submit it again. After Dr. MerThe table below shows how add- riam’s urgings she submitted it to
ed activity or longer study on the the Atlantic Monthly and was
schedules of upper-classmen cut awarded the $10,000 annual award
down sleep, but the survey re- given by the magazine for first
vealed no evidence that during the novels. Today it stands fifth in
normal college routine is there any the best-seller lists and has been
wholesale studying in the “wee hailed by some critics as the finest
small hours.” The majority of Russian work of the last 20 years,
students, the cross-sortings bring worthy of Tolstoi or Dostoievski.
to light, sleep seven or eight hours ! Miss Fecjorova is a White Rusdaily.
sian, exiled by the revolution. For
Sleep
Lower- Uppermany years her residence, was in
per night:
Classmen Classmen
5 or less hours - - 4%
5% Jthe novel is laid. The book is avail5%
19
6 hours ............ __ 16
able on the Open Shelf.
41
7 hours ............. . -34
30
8 hours __ _____ ....35
JAY PLUMB LEADS
5
9 hours ______ __ 9
TEAM TO VICTORY
110 or m ore_____ __ 2
Jay Plumb, Roy, lead his “Pill
Rollers” to final victory in a drive
to sell the most Pharmacy ball
tickets, according to Jack Asal,
Cascade, final judge.
Kappa Psi, men’s national phar
Plumb’s team out-sold Walter
maceutical honorary, will meet at Chapman’s Wolf Point, “ Soda
5 o’clock in the Kappa Psi room of Jerkers” by 14 tickets. The victors
the Pharmacy-Chemistry building. will receive spatulas, implements
Sentinel pictures will be taken at for drug compounding, at the next
7 o’clock.
Pharmacy club meeting.
Including and beginning on Jan.
20, the fee for changes of enroll
John Bailey, forestry senior,
ment will be $2.
Havre, was released from the
Druids will meet in the Forestry United States Marine hospital in
library at 7:30 o’clock tonight. Sen Seattle yesterday following a sur
tinel pictures will be taken. Alums gical operation.
and faculty members are requested
to be present.
Actives and pledges of the Phi
Delta Phi, national professional
law school honorary fraternity, will
attend a dinner in the Bitter Root
room of the Student Union build
ing at 6 o’clock.
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at
7:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Knowles room. Sentinel pictures
will be taken.
Medical Science club will meet
at 7:30 o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Knowles room. Miss Hebert, Mis
soula health service nurse, will
speak to the group.

Notices

FORESTERS NEED MORE
TREES FOR DANCE
Twelve truckloads of trees for
Foresters’ ball Feb. 21 were gath
ered last week-end by forestry
students. Although 15 loads were
collected during vacation, nearly
10 more will be needed to decor
ate the gymnasium, according to
Chief Push Carl Simpson, Round
up.
Bill Fleming, Glendive, directed
cutting operations, Walt Schaffner,
Dillon, loading, and Myron Dailey,
Ronan, hauling. The remainder of
the trees will be cut this weekend.
All students interested in helping
should see Chief Push Simpson.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

On the Open Shelf
WITH LOVE AND IRONY, by
Lin Yutang—It will not be hard
for any reader to get beyond the
third page of this book. The essays
in it are modest. They are the
essays of a comfortable Epicurean
who like that other modern Epi
curus, Anatole France, has a taste
for irony, never deep enough to
hurt. His essay on “What I Want”
will be found to express the wants
of a good many people in the
middle income brackets and in the
middle brow class. They are the
pleasures and comforts which a
complex civilization and a chang
ing one is making far from simple
to get or to preserve. I want, he
writes, “ a room of my own, not
too orderly, books and friends . . .
decent clothes . . . a good library,
good cigars and a woman who
understand and leaves me free to
be myself . . . I want the freedom
to be myself.” Rather a bit of all
right, as the English put it.
SAPPHIRA AND THE SLAVE
GIRL by Willa Cather—This is
Willa Cather’s first novel in five
years. It is an immaculately writ
ten account of a few months in
the life of a family in Virginia.
The year is 1856. The family is
that of sober plebeian Henry Col
bert and his subtle, suffering, tony
wife, Sapphira. They live, wellsupplied with slaves, a little be
yond the edge of civilization, with
in the fringes of the mountains.
Sapphira’s widowed daughter, an
abolitionist at heart, does good
among the mountaineers and the
slaves. Sapphira’s husband, an
other, spends most of his time at
the mill, earnestly reads Bunyan’s
Holy War. Sapphira herself, an
invalid, manages the household
from her wheel chair.
MRS. MINIVER by Jan Struther
—The critic in “ Books” writes:
“These little essays are beautifully
written, with form, with style, and
a deceptive simplicity. They may
look easy to do, just as Mr. Housman’s poetry may look simple to
a beginner, but the words are
exactly in place like the flowers
in a pruned and tended garden.
This is fine but careful work.”
The pieces first appeared in
“ The London Times,” as a series
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FORESTERS TO GIVE
PARTY FOR HOME EC

Co-ed Takes Shirt
From Man’s Back

The annual party given by for
estry club for home economics
Jack Kretzer, Anaconda, will no Istudents will be Friday night in
doubt assure you that the women the forestry building, M y r o n
on this campus are particularly Dailey, Ronan, who is in charge
vicious. Women are known ‘ to of the dance,'announced yesterday.
take a man’s heart and break it The party program is not com
but it seems that girls of the pleted, but students will play
Kappa Delta house do not stop games and do folk dances.
with that, but will actually take
Ronald Schulz, Big Timber,
the shirt off a man’s back.
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, and Robert
When Jack arrived at the Kappa Conn, Seattle, are assisting Dailey
Delta house last Saturday, to ful with the program.
fill his duties as houseboy, he
searched in vain for his workshirt. Forced Ho question each Utah, confessed. She had gath
Kappa Delta, he was informed that ered all the old clothes she could
the girls were decidedly above find, the missing shirt included,
and sent them to a rummage sale.
taking a man’s shirt.
When co-eds are near, hang on
Then Margaret Mason, Ogden,
to your shirt, says Jack.
of articles on the court page. They
had an instant success and there
was a good deal of speculation as
to the identity of “Jan Struther.”
This turned out to be a pseudonym
for Joyce Anstruther, Mrs. An
thony Maxtone-Graham. The last
section in the book is dated Sep
tember, 1939, and is called “From
Needing Danger.” The shadow has
not yet fallen completely over
England. One cannot believe that
it will ever fall completely over
the courageous and civilized Mrs.
Miniver.

S T U D E N T S ...
We Give You Special Rates'and
Charge Profs Two Prices
Sh—Sh— ! That’s when they
take a special foot massage
extra.
Reclining Bath Cabinet for
Comfort and Relaxation

Shope’s V apor Bath
and Massage Parlor
Room 68, Higgins Building

Kite Club Dance
A D M ISSO N B Y
TABLE RESERVATION O N L Y

$l . 6 5 P er C o u ple
Floor Show : Special Features
Refreshments and Flowers

S T U D E N T UNION
FEATURED

IN

THE

FEBRUARY

ESQUIRE

Classified Ads
ROOMS for rent, boys; housekeep
ing if preferred. 724 Eddy, one
block from U library.

Of Special Interest
to College Students

BIG SOAP SALE

JERGEN’S
15 B ars________ ______ ^___
ALMOND CREAM—
Complexion Soap, 9 Bars___
BUBBLE BATH—
Colonial Dames, 21 Packages
SHAMPOO CHIPS—
San Marco, Package.............
ELIZABETH ARDEN—
Special Treasurette at

98c
69c
29c
$295

MIRACLE STATIO N ERY V A LU E S

MISSOULA DRUG CO.

ARDMORE

ENSEMBLE

Arrow’s latest is not merely a fine shirt, but a fine shirt
made finer because it has the perfect tie, handkerchief
and shorts to set it off. The shift sports twin grey and
white stripes on a shaded broadcloth ground, the shorts
have an identical pattern and Arrow ’s seamless seat. The
tie, a beauty in its own right, is wrinkle resistant. The
handkerchief, a style stimulant to your every suit. In
blue, tan, and green, with Arrow ’s latest collar styles.
SHIRT $ 2

TIE $1

SHORTS 6 5 c

HANDKERCHIEF 3 5 c

The M ERCANTILE»»

, v « « MISSOULA’S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE

